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' PLOVER PLUTARCHI 

imagines to have chosen him, and sit down. from 6 to 7 inches long, with a white collar 
I£ he has guessed correctly he is loudly clapped and a dark mark on each side of the breast, 
by all the girls present, and another boy is which breeds on the shores of Kent and other 
called in. But if he makes a mistake and sits English counties. 
down on the wrong cha.ir, he is hissed so vehem- Plovers belong to the family of Charadriidre. Scientific 
ently that he is only too glad to escape from the name of ·golden plover, Charadrius pluvialis; of Euro-

An th 1 · ll d · d h pean lapwing, VanellttS vulgaris; of common ringed 
room. 0 er P ayer IS ea e In, an t e plover, ~gialitis hiaticula; of grey plover, Squatarola 
process is repeated, until finally all the boys helvetica ; and of Kentish plover, .lEgialitis alea:andrina. 
have guessed correctly, and all the chairs are PLUM. Ranging in size from that of a 

· occupied. The girls then take their turn. cherry to that of a hen's egg, coloured 
PLOVER. Those pretty purple or dark blue, red, 
little pear-shaped eggs that ~,~···-P L 0 V E ~- 0 R "RAIN BIRD'.~. , yellow, and green, plums are 
you sometimes see in shops · · a common and productive 
where they sell game are , '· ·. fruit. The plum of our 
plovers' eggs. Most of them . . . l orchards and gardens is be-
are the eggs of the lapwing -~ lieved to have originated 
or green plover, and a few ~ ,.,.'. . . - from the ordinary wild 
are those of the golden : · plum, which is a native of 
plover. Asia Minor and the Cau-

The plovers are not par- casus, or from the bullace, 
ticular as to where they live. a which grows wild in south-
you may see them along 1 ern Europe. Many of the 
the seashore, on mountains, '. . cultivated plums are grafted 
on moors, and on cultivated on stocks of the wild plum. 
land. In winter they often . Plums will do well on any 
go about in large flocks. well-drained lightish soil. 
They feed on worms, insects, When grown on walls, an 
and shellfish, and they make east or a west aspect is 
their nests chiefly in holes preferred. Standard trees 
in the ground or on sand should be planted about 
or shingle. 20 to 25 feet apart. 

The typical plover is the Among well-known plums 
beautiful golden plover, are the damson, a small 
which nests principally in A:ccording to an old French legend the Plover got oval purple plum ; the 
Norway, Russia, and Siberia, hts name because he was easier to catch in rainy greengage, with very rich 
b t . ll . B •t · . weather than at any other time (the word comes fl d 1 u occasiona y 1n r1 a1n, from pluvia, the Latin for "rain"). avour; an the egg p urns. 
especially in the north. It Prunes, French plums, and 
is about ll inches long and is blackish with Elvas plums are names given to certain varieties , 

. yellow spots. Golden plovers are strong on of plums which have been dried whole. A 
the wing, the flocks flying in the form of a distinct variety of plum is the Cashmere plum, 
wedge ; they are also fast runners and walkers. grown in Cashmere and Bokhara. The dried-

The Handsome Lapwing plum industry is carried on in various parts of 
The European lapwing is sometimes called southern Europe and in the U.S.A. (See Prunes.) 

the peewit, from its wailing note. It is a very The plum belongs to the genus P1-unus of the natural 
handsome bird, green with a metallic lustre, order Rosacere. 
and has a long crest. Lapwings go about in PLU'TARCH (about A.D. 46--120). Probably 
enormous flocks in the winter. Like the golden no historian of ancient times has been more 
plovers, the lapwings look after their little ones widely read or has had a greater influence than 
very carefully. If the old birds see anybody this keen-witted historical essayist and bio
coming they often pretend they are wounded, grapher. Plutarch's "Lives " has been called 
to divert attention from the . baby birds, who "the food of great souls," because of the wealth 
thus have a chance to scurry into safety· among of wisdom it contains, and it formed the in
the bushes. exhaustible storehouse of fascinating stories 

Other plovers th~t are found in ,Britain are from which Shakespeare drew the plots of 
the common ringed plover, with a black and several of his plays. 
white ring round its neck, which is fairly coni- Masterly Character Sketches 
mon along the coasts; the grey plover, which Plutarch was not a critical historian. He 
is a winter visitor to this country and is very was interested primarily in character, and so 
much like the golden plover, except that it has he blended fact and legend into a tangle 
no yellow spots ; and the Kentish plov,er, which only modern scholarship has been able 
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